
Inreased Nanopore Event Detetion Speed UsingTransient AnalysisCooper LevySeptember 1, 20081 AbstratIn an attempt for simplity we approxiamte our nanopore setup as a RC networkand show the response of our model. By then looking at the response of ourampli�er iruitry we are able to aheive a model similar to that of our olleteddata. We then proeed to view the di�erenes between models of di�erentenzymes bound to ssDNA and unbound ssDNA and ome to the onlusionthat only the resistane of the hannel reated by our pore hanges for di�erentenzymes. From this observation we ome to the onlusion that di�erenes inour transients are due primarily to the di�erene in type of enzyme bound tossDNA.2 IntrodutionOver the last deade, researh in the use of nanometer sale pores to detet manybiologial events has been heavily explored. This paper attempts to explain anew tehnique for deteting di�erent events of single-stranded DNA (ssDNA)binding to enzymes.3 Creating a ModelWe begin by viewing the physial properties of our nanopore system and thenreate the linear-network equivalent of the system.3.1 Nanopore Setup and Physial OperationOur nanaopore system is omposed of a salt solution and some physial barrierswhih resemble iruit elements. Ion ow through the nanopore forms ioniurrent whih is believed to be proportional to the urrent data olleted viaa voltage divider iruit as is explained later. Salt ions ow through the porewhih is inserted into a membrane. The ion ow is due to a voltage applied by1



the user and auses harge to build up on the membrane like a apaitor. Thesize of our pore restrits ion ow in a way we believe to be diretly proportionalto voltage. There is also a small resistane due to the ow of ions within thesolution.

3.2 MOdeling with a Linear NetworkFrom our desription we an notie some real iruit elements emerge and someelements that resemble uid analogies to iruit elements. We an start bynoting that the membrane is a apaitor. It ats as a wall separating two uidswith harge. We apply a voltage aross the membrane and harge will buildup against it, but an not pass through it. We also note that the size of ourpore restrits the ow of ions from the higher potential region to the lower in asomewhat linear fashion and hene we model it as a resistor. The same appliesfor the movement of ions within the solution. We note that our system hasother walls separating the solutions and other apaitive e�ets and hene adda apatior to model parasitis. We end up with the following RC network todesribe our system.
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4 Ciruit Model AnalysisNow that we have aheived a basi linear iruit approximation for our sytemwe need to verify that our model does give a response similar to that observedexperimentally. 3



This graphi shows the time-domain response of our system diretly followinga voltage step. After falling from a very large peak, we see an overshoot andthen a transient response to the steady-state urrent level.We must �rst deide what model we want to use to power the network. Asa �rst-order approximation, an ideal voltage soure with a step at t=0 from 0Vto Vpwill be used. Our RC network an now be modeled with the followingequations:ip = dVpdt Cp + Vp�VmRaip = dVpdt Cp + Vp�VmRaip = dVpdt Cp + Vp�VmRadVmdt = Vp�VmRaCm + VmRCmdVmdt = Vp�VmRaCm + VmRCmdVmdt = Vp�VmRaCm + VmRCmwhere Vmis the voltage at the node between Ra and R.The seond equation an be solved analytially as a �rst-order di�erentialequation, where Vp is represented by a Heaviside funtion.Vm(t) = RVpRa+R �1� e�( 1RCm+ 1RaCm )t�Vm(t) = RVpRa+R �1� e�( 1RCm+ 1RaCm )t�Vm(t) = RVpRa+R �1� e�( 1RCm+ 1RaCm )t�Substituting this solution into our �rst equation we an solve for ip.ip = Æ(0)Cp + Vp�VmRaip = Æ(0)Cp + Vp�VmRaip = Æ(0)Cp + Vp�VmRaOur analyti solution will inlude a delta funtion at zero, and hene, an notbe handeled by most omputers for numerially solving. Instead of using a deltafuntion, we will make a disrete step funtion and numerially di�erentiate toavoid this ompliation. The spike we get will be very large ompared to therest of our signal and hene will still appear in�nite, minimizing error in thenumerial solution.In solving these equations we will use the following omponent values, whih4



are experimentally obtained approximations.Ra:=10�4G
Ra:=10�4G
Ra:=10�4G
R:=1G
R:=1G
R:=1G
Cp:=1pFCp:=1pFCp:=1pFCm:=1pFCm:=1pFCm:=1pFWe arrive at the numerial solution shown here.

This solution losely mathes that shown by R. Smeets et al. in the paperNoise in solid-state nanopores (2007). The time saling issues in this modelare likely due to inaurate omponent values to within an order of magnitude.However, this model does not �t the experimental data very well.If instead of viewing the voltage input as an ideal voltage soure, we modelit by an operational ampli�er with a resistive feedbak, the model starts to lookmore like the experimental data ontaining some osillatory signal.
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This osillation in the signal ould be due to the signal being outside ofthe frequeny range of the ampli�er. If this truly is the ase, then the abovediagram would be a beginning explanation for the osialltions. To better modelthe data, a more aurate SPICE model of the ampli�er would need to be foundor onstruted.5 Conlusion and Next StepsAt this point our model losely �ts those found by other researh groups. Ifiruit values similar to those used in solid-state nanaopores replae the ones inour model, the osiallatory behavior, likely due to the op amp, subsides and asignal similar to our model is aheieved, indiating that this model is a deent�t to our nanopore system and that our muh smaller biologial nanopore hasfrequeny omponents outside of the ampli�ers range, hene we get an osilla-tory resopnse with the transient.There will be two major next steps neessary to aheive a more aurate model.First a better model for the ampli�er will need to be put together. One thismodel is made, a better analysis determinig if the e�ets seen on the signal anatually be attributed to the ampli�er or if there might still be other ompo-nents ontributing to the signal. In addition, more aurate approximations for6



omponent values (order of magnitude) will need to be determined and theneither system identi�ation or some other �tting method an be used to re�nethese values to give a best �t to the experimental data.
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